
Reverence for the Japanese Mother
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training tor girls and is really a great invention, since
it permits a far more active use of the limbs than ispossible to the wearer of a kimono.

After the boys and girls have finished their break-tas- twhich consists of a bowl of soup, several bowls of
rice apiece, a bit of fish and pickled vegetables andplenty ot cups of tea. they hurry off to school motherseeing to it that their lunches are readv ior them andthat none of their schoolbooks are forgotten Generally at the last moment there is just as much scram-bling and hunting for lost or mislaid articles asplace in an American home. After the children have
J (n ior school, father and mother have their breakfast together in peace and quiet. Then, like the dutifulwife that she is. mother sets about getting her husbandready for his day at the office. She brings out the suit
Of foreign clothes which he wears at business and hedons this m exchange for his comfortable kimono
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THE day opens early for a mother in Japan, by
in the morning or at least five o'clock. As soon

as she sees the first streak of daylight appearing through
the cracks of the wooden shutters, she arises andquietly slipping off to the servants' room, so that she
will not wake the other sleepers, she calls the maids
who hasten into their clothes in short order. Soonthey b'-fci- removing the wooden shutters, which oc-
cupation is carried on with such a rattling and banging
that only the very heaviest of the sleepers could pos-
sibly continue their slumbers throotrh the noise surely
not with the morning sunlight flooding the rooms andstriking them full in the face, h the bathroom brass
bowN oJ wattf ar let out and ..lither the family re-
treat m torn for their morning ablutions. Xfter'they
h1fv" father and the boys stroll up and downthe sunnv garden, toothbrush in mouth. The Japanese
have a way of brushing their teeth which is all theirown. They use no water but sprinkling the toothbrushliberally with powder, keep it in their mouths for five
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By this time the clock is striking eight, and now
that hr family is out of the way, mother sets about thehousehold tasks in good earnest. First the baby must

ISl hey return her hv i. which- - -
CI I M I Ml WlU'll,wune nappmess enough.


